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May 2010 sees once again the 5-yearly review conference of the Nuclear Non-Proliferation
Treaty taking place in New York.  It is now 40 years ago since this treaty came into force and
although currently there are 189 party states to the treaty, India, Pakistan and Israel are
non-signatories  and North  Korea,  first  ratified,  later  violated and finally  withdrew from the
treaty in 2003.

The treaty is frequently talked of in terms of its 3 pillars of: disarmament, non-proliferation
and peaceful uses of nuclear technology as if all had equal importance whereas the treaty
was designed for  non-proliferation.   The treaty also gives special  recognition to the 5
nuclear weapon states somehow giving them the right to have these weapons.

In 1996, the International Court of Justice issued an advisory opinion ruling that the use or
the threat of use of nuclear weapons would violate various articles of international law,
including  the  Geneva  Conventions,  the  Hague  Conventions,  the  UN  Charter,  and  the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

In the light of the above, World without Wars and without Violence:

1.      Denounces the hypocrisy of the 5 permanent members of the UN Security Council who
believe they have some kind of inalienable right to possess nuclear weapons and who since
the end of the Cold War have made little or no attempts to fulfill their obligations to disarm
under article 6 of the treaty.

2.      In particular denounces the USA and her allies who threaten countries they declare as
“rogue states” with war and the use of nuclear weapons.

3.      Denounces Pakistan, India and North Korea for spending billions of dollars of their
countries meager income on developing nuclear technology at the expense of the suffering
of their peoples.

4.      Denounces Israel for destabilizing the whole of the Middle East region by possessing
nuclear weapons, and denounces the US for having supplied them the knowledge to develop
them in violation of article 1 of the treaty.

5.      Denounces NATO countries for deploying US nuclear weapons on foreign soil in
violation of articles 1 and 2 of the treaty.
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In addition, World without Wars and without Violence:

1.       Declares  the NPT to  be a  failed treaty,  having failed to  produce the nuclear
disarmament and non-proliferation required by the planet’s population.

2.      Calls on all States to start immediate negotiations for a Nuclear Weapons Convention,
making the failed NPT redundant.

3.      Calls on those NATO countries that host US nuclear weapons to have them returned.

4.      Pledges to work side by side with all  other organizations working towards the
elimination  of  nuclear  weapons  who  share  the  methodology  of  nonviolence  and  non-
discrimination.

5.      Calls on the people of the planet to join in massive mobilizations between the 1st of
May and the 9th of May 2010 to raise awareness of the NPT conference in the world’s media
and to pressure their national politicians and diplomats to work in the conference in New
York  with  a  real  willingness  to  negotiate  in  good  faith  to  finally  do  what  public  opinion
demands and that is: to disarm now.  This message was vividly manifested during October
2nd 2009 and January 2nd 2010 when in 100 countries the World March for Peace and
Nonviolence took the message of disarmament around the world.
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